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The pension coverage rate among employees of small
companies remains significantly lower than that among
workers employed by larger firms.

Pension Policy and Small Employers: Costs and
Benefits in a Voluntary System

While the majority of medium-sized and large employers in the United
States provide retirement benefits, coverage among small employers has
lagged. The latest data indicate that more than 90 percent of full-time
employees in medium-sized and large firms participate in retirement
plans, while 43 percent of fuU-time employees in small firms do so.

Small firms (under 100 employees) employ a significant portion of the
U.S. work force (45.5 percent in 1983) and make a substantial contribu-
tion to business investment and sales. Concern over small firms' lower

coverage rates has prompted legislation specifically aimed at encourag-
ing pension plan coverage among small employers. An Employee
Benefit Research Institute (EBRI) analysis suggests that if the proposals
offer a way to tailor a pension plan to fit the productive needs of the
employer, boosting productivity and profits, more small employers may
be willing to provide a plan. And if the costs of plan administration are
lowered, more small employers may be able to sponsor a plan.

Three legislative proposals in the 100th Congress seek to expand cover-
age by reducing the reporting and disclosure requirements of some
pension plans, and one proposal would directly reduce the pension costs
of small employers by providing a tax credit for pension contributions.
The tax credit has the greatest likelihood of extending coverage to
employees in small companies. Under a simulation model developed by
EBRI, a tax credit of 14 percent (as proposed under the Small Business
Retirement and Benefit Extension Act of 1987) would lead to a 46 percent
increase in the number of workers in small firms covered by a pension,
adding roughly 3.2 million more covered workers.

The cost of such a proposal may be as much as $3.5 billion. As Congress
faces continual pressure to reduce budget deficits, these costs will have
to be carefully measured against the benefits of bringing more workers
into the pension system.

A monthly periodical from the EBRI Education and Research Fund devoted to expert evaluations of a single employee benefit issue



• Introduction While some employees and employers took advantage
of these options, coverage among workers in small

The foundation of the U.S. retirement income system firms remained low. Only 5 percent of all self-employed
rests on the traditional three pillars of retirement individuals established Keogh plans in 1983. According
income: Social Security, employer-sponsored pensions, to EBRI tabulations of data for firms with fewer than
and private savings. Over the past 15 years, the second 100 employees collected by the National Federation of
and third pillars have been strengthened considerably Independent Business (NFIB), Keogh plans represented
among current retirees. In 1971, 31 percent of married 4 percent of all small employer plans in 1985. Among
couples and 17 percent of unmarried individuals age 65 small employers who sponsored defined contribution
and over received income from employer-sponsored plans (excluding profit sharing plans), 12 percent had
retirement plans. By 1986, pension recipiency increased Keoghs. The NFIB data also show that 7 percent of
to 58 percent for married couples and 32 percent for small employers with a pension or retirement plan had

single persons. This increase has also been coupled a SEP. SEPs accounted for 24 percent of small-employer
with a significant gain in the share of income retirees defined contribution plans (excluding profit sharing
enjoy from individual savings. And, of course, Social plans).
Security payments remain the bedrock of the system,
providing inflation-adjusted benefits for most retirees.

The success of the retirement income system can be • • •
gauged by U.S. Department of Commerce estimates

that indicate that the after-tax per capita income of
households headed by persons age 65 and older is U.S. Department of Commerce estimates that
higher than that of many other age groups, the after-tax per capita income of households

headed by persons age 65 or older is higher
Despite increased recipiency rates and growth in the

than that of many other age groups.number of covered workers, the percentage of employ-
ees working for a company sponsoring a pension
plan--the pension coverage rate--has leveled off since • • •

the late 1970s, after many years of growth (EBRI, 1987c).
The majority of medium and large firms provide

retirement benefits, while coverage among small Nor were employees of small firms eager to provide re-
employers has lagged. As a consequence, several laws tirement benefits for themselves. IRA participation
have been aimed at making it easier for workers at among nonparticipants in pension plans was a scant 7
small firms to have pension coverage. In 1962, Keogh percent in 1978 and only rose to 12 percent in 1982, after
plans for the self-employed were permitted through the universal eligibility expanded the IRA market.
Self-Employed Individuals Tax Retirement Act. Since

then the provisions for Keogh plans have been made Keoghs, SEPs, and IRAs have all found a small niche in

virtually identical to those of corporate pension plans, the market. The pension coverage rate among employ-
In 1974, individual retirement accounts (IRAs) were ees of small employers remains significantly lower than
established under the Employee Retirement Income that of workers employed by larger firms, but small-
Security Act (ERISA) for workers who did not partici- employer pensions cover many more people than
pate in an employer-sponsored pension plan. (In 1982 Keoghs and SEPs. Andrews (1985) estimated, however,
IRAs were made universal and in 1986 tax-deductible that "if firms with fewer than 100 workers were as

contributions were cut back for pension plan partici- likely to have a pension plan as firms with 100 to 500
pants with higher earnings.) Simplified employee workers, 7.6 million more employees would be covered;
pensions (SEPs) were instituted under the Revenue Act of these, 3.6 million would be vested." To meet the

of 1978 to provide a low-cost pension plan for small challenge of providing additional coverage, a number
employers, of legislative proposals were introduced in 1987 and
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1988 specifically aimed at small employers. All propos- pensions, firm size, and profitability for firms of all
als are within the framework of a voluntary benefit sizes. The second, the May 1983 Employee Benefit

system. 1 The emphasis on voluntary expansion pre- Research Institute/Health and Human Services (EBRI/
dominates in part because the income of the elderly HHS) Current Population Survey (CPS) pension
now parallels that of the nonelderly. Even without supplement, provides detailed economic and demo-
increased coverage, up to 70 percent of baby boom graphic information on private-sector employees and
retirees are projected to receive pension benefits their pensions. 2 The third data set, the Bureau of Labor
(Andrews and Chollet, 1988). Statistics' Employee Benefit Survey, describes the

benefit programs of medium-sized and large firms for

This Issue Brief presents facts and figures about small 1985. The last, the NFIB 1985 benefits survey, is a
employers---their distribution by industry, their occu- unique survey of small employers and their pension

pational structure, and the wages and benefits they pay. sponsorship. These data bases combined provide a
Pension sponsorship is evaluated as a business decision fuller picture of the costs and benefits of plan sponsor-
that the small employer must make. The data presented ship for large and small firms than has previously been
indicate that the production process, worker character- available.
istics, and the costs of plan sponsorship affect employ-

ers' willingness to have a plan. The relative importance _ The Roles of Large and Small Firms
of each of these factors is also discussed.

The Importance of Small Firms
The data provide the background for evaluating the

possible effects of changes in pension policy. The Business size can be defined in many ways---from
discussion reviews four specific legislative proposals as annual sales to net assets to number of employees. This

well as the proposal of the 1981 President's Commission Issue Brief adopts a definition of firm size based on total
on Pension Policy for mandatory private pensions, employment. Although no unambiguous cutoff deline-
Three of these proposals recommend the expansion of

plan options---in particular the liberalization of SEPs. ates businesses by employment size, the following
The proposed legislation also recognizes the economies definitions will be employed. Very small businesses are
of scale of plan sponsorship and recommends repeal of those with fewer than 25 employees, and small busi-nesses are those with fewer than 100. Medium-sized
the top-heavy rules, which effectively impose stricter
standards on certain small employer plans, and a tax companies employ from 100 to 500 employees, large

companies have work forces of 500 or more employees,
credit for small plans to make plan sponsorship more
attractive. The discussion analyzes the impact of each of and very large companies have work forces of 1,000 or

these proposals on pension coverage. A simulation more.
model of plan sponsorship is used to project the effect The distribution of employment by firm size remained

of the tax credit, relatively stable between 1979 and 1983. Based on the

This Issue Brief provides the first detailed quantitative May 1983 CPS pension supplement, 45.5 percent of all
assessment of these small-employer coverage issues private sector, civilian, nonfarm employees worked for

using findings from four data bases. The first, the small companies and 41.0 percent worked for large
Internal Revenue Service/Small Business Administra- employers. The employment share of small firms

tion (IRS/SBA) match of corporate tax returns with em- remained constant between 1979 and 1983. The employ-
ment share of very large firms edged off, while that of

ployment data for 1979, is the only source of figures on medium-sized firms expanded.

1By contrast, mandating is being seriously proposed in terms of
health insurance coverage while the last mandatory system
proposed for private pension plans was that of the Carter Pension 2A new supplement, sponsored by EBRI and five federal
Commission in 1981. For discussion of mandaling in both areas, agencies, was conducted in May 1988. Information from that

see Employee Benefit Research Institute (1987a). survey will be available in 1989.

i
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These figures contradict claims that small firms grew in toward smaller plant sizes. In 1979, 51 percent of all
importance in the early 1980s. Employment shares by manufacturing workers in very large firms worked in
firm size remained relatively stable, in part because plants with 1,000 or more workers. In 1983, only 46
offsetting shifts in firm sizes took place in different percent of manufacturing workers in very large busi-
industries. Although employment in very large manu- nesses worked in such large plants. Similarly, in 1979,
facturing firms dipped between 1979 and 1983 (from 53 percent of all service sector workers in very large
nearly 58 percent to 53 percent), very large firm em- firms worked in establishments with 1,000 or more

ployment in the service sector expanded (from 18 to workers. By 1983, that percentage dropped to 46
nearly 20 percent), and small firm employment de- percent.
creased (from 62 to 59 percent). Similarly, the employ-

ment share of small retail trade firms declined from Small employers make a substantial contribution to
nearly 60 percent in 1979 to 54 percent in 1983. In other business investment and sales. In 1979, corporations
words, shifts in service-related industries away from with fewer than 100 employees accounted for 22
smaller firms balanced the shift away from larger firms percent of business assets and 33 percent of total
in manufacturing, receipts. Small firms contributed 27 percent of net

reported business income. By comparison, in the same
Even though the distribution of employment by firm year large firms reported 55 percent of receipts, 65
size remained constant between 1979 and 1983, employ- percent of assets, and 65 percent of net income (U.S.
ment in firms of all sizes was redirected toward smaller Small Business Administration, 1986).
establishments or work-site locations. Even very large

employers may have plants or work sites at which a Small-firm employment cuts across all industries
relatively small number of workers are employed. (table 1). In 1983, 10 percent of employees in very small
Manufacturing employment showed a sizable shift firms worked in manufacturing and 11 percent worked

Table 1
Employment by Firm Size and Industry, 1983

RrmSize

Induslry Lessthan25 25-99 100-499 500--999 1,000+

Totalemployment,all industries

19,197,786 8,662,312 8,289,721 3,242,154 21,831,651

PercentdistribulJon

Manufacturing 10.4% 23.3% 29.8% 30.0% 39.2%
Service 38.4 25.7 28.8 34.9 14.7
Wholesale 6.5 8.8 6.6 3.7 3.5
Retail 25.3 20.5 14.9 14.5 18.0
TranspurtalJon 2.4 2.9 3.9 2.5 4.2
Communications a 1.5 1.4 0.9 4.2
PublicU_tes a 1.0 0.8 1.0 2.9
Mining a 0.6 1.1 0.5 2.1
Construction 11.0 8.4 4.2 2.5 1.6
Finance,Insurance,

andRealEstate 5.1 7.4 8.5 9.4 9.6

Source:EBRItabulalionsof May1983EBRI/I-IHSCurrentPopulationSurveypensionsupplernenL
Note:Totalsmaynotaddto 100percentduetorounding.
• Less than0.05 percenL
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Chart 1
Occupations by Firm Size, 1983
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in construction. In addition, 32 percent worked in retail age of clerical and administrative workers (20 percent).
and wholesale trade, and 38 percent in services. Work- Although the proportion of nonowner managers is
ers in larger firms are more likely to work in manufac- higher in larger firms, additional data are needed to
turing and less likely to work in services. In very large determine whether the proportion of managers and
firms, 39 percent worked in manufacturing and less owner-managers combined is higher in small firms.
than 2 percent in construction. Similarly, 22 percent of

workers in very large firms were in retail and wholesale Wages and Benefits
trade, and only 15 percent were in services.

One consistent research finding is that small firms pay
Pension coverage is relatively higher in certain indus- less than large firms. The May 1983 CPS pension
tries and occupations. Small employers hire workers in supplement data indicated that average annual earn-
many occupations that are, in part, determined by the ings in very small firms were an estimated $11,300,
industries in which they work. In 1983, 17 percent of all compared to an average of $20,200 annually for very
workers in very small firms were managers and profes- large firms. This finding generally holds across all
sionals and 16 percent were administrative and clerical occupations (chart 2). Other survey data suggest that
workers (chart 1). Twenty percent of all workers in very managers are paid more in large firms as well. Studies
small firms were service workers; 24 percent were show that workers in small firms are paid less, even

production and craft workers, one quarter of whom accounting for differences in education, age, hours
were construction workers, worked, union membership, and other related factors.

Nevertheless, individuals in certain technical and

Large firms had a higher percentage of managers and professional occupations may have higher earnings in
professional workers (23 percent) and a higher percent- small firms. These occupations include mathematicians
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Chart2
Average Earnings by Firm Size and Occupation, 1983
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and computer scientists, health diagnosis occupations according to NFIB data. Moreover, this figure probably

(including physicians), lawyers, and judges, represents a maximum. The CPS pension supplement
for 1983 indicates that only 26 percent of full-time

Workers in small businesses are also generally less workers in small firms were covered by a pension plan.
likely to receive employee benefits (table 2). Virtually The IRS/SBA data match suggests than only 21 percent
all full-time workers in large and medium-sized firms of firms with fewer than 100 workers took a tax deduc-

had paid vacations, compared to 81 percent of full-time tion for a pension contribution. The higher NFIB
employees in small firms. While practically all full-time coverage rate probably reflects more stable small
workers in medium-sized and large companies had businesses among NFIB members that are more likely
health and life insurance on the job, just 75 percent of to have benefits on the job.
similar workers in small firms had health insurance and

59 percent had life insurance. Small and large employers typically provide different

Similar figures for pension and retirement benefits types of retirement plans. Among medium-sized and

show greater differences in coverage. Ninety-one large employers, 80 percent of full-time workers had
percent of all full-time employees in medium-sized and defined benefit plans in 1985 and 41 percent had
large firms participated in a retirement or capital defined contribution plans. Twenty-six percent of full-
accumulation plan in 1985. Forty-three percent of full- time workers had a 401(k) plan in 1985. By 1986, that
time workers in small firms were plan participants, figure increased to 33 percent.
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Table2 • How Firm Size Affects Pension Coverage
Percentageof Full-TimeEmployeesParticipating

In Employee Benefit Program, Medium-Sized If firm size were the only factor that influenced pension
and Large andSmallFirms,198S coverage, all large firms would have pensions and

small firms would not. In reality some large firms do
Employee Benefit Employeesa in Employees in not have pension plans and many small firms do.
Program Medium-Sizedand ,SmallFirmsc Consequently, a more precise explanation of why firms

LargeRrmsb provide pension coverage is needed.
Retirement 91.0% 43.3%

HealthInsurance 9S.0 74.7 Purely from a business standpoint, employers sponsorUfeInsurance 96.0 58.6
Vacalions 00.0d 80.6 pensions if the benefits to the company of establishing a
PaidLunchBreak 10.0 18.6 plan are greater than the costs of plan formation.
SickLeave 67.0 4,5.8 Pensions benefit the employer if worker productivity
Long-Term Disability rises as a result of the plan. Pension plans may induce

Insurance 48.0 25.6 workers to try harder if the plan makes them feel thatChildCare 1.0 4.3
EducationalAssistance 76.0 23.0 they are valued members of a team. And productivity
EmployeeDiscounts 57.0 34.8 gainsmay be theresultof skillsgainedby a worker

who stayswith a firm for a longer period of time. In
Source:Smell-firmdatafromEBRItabulalionsof NationalFed- addition, workers may value a pension plan because
erationofIndependentBusinesssurveydata. Mediumandlarge taxes on contributions and income are deferred until
firmdatafromEmployeeBene_ inMediumandLargeFkms retirement.
1985(U.S.Departmentoflabor,BureauofLaborStalJsl_,
I_S).
aparlicipantsareworkerscoveredbya paidlimeoff,insurance, The firm will balance these benefits of plan sponsorship

ra_rament,orcapitalaccumulalJonplan.Employeessubjectto
a minimumservicerequirementbeforetheyareeligiblefora against the costs of having a plan. From the plan
benefitarecountedas per_pants evenif theyhavenotmet the sponsor's viewpoint, the business must be financially
requirement at thelimeofthe survey.Ifemployees am required viable before it will sponsor a plan. A pension plan is a
topaypartofthecostofa becmf'¢onlythosewhoelectthe long-term commitmentwith significantstart-up costs
coverageandpaythei¢sharearecountedas_ts.
Benefitsforwhichtheemployeemustpaythe fullpremiumare and potential termination costs. It would be a poor
outsidethe scopeof_e survey.Only current employeesam investment for a firm that may go out of business, as
countedas participants;retireesareexcluded, start-up costs must be amortized over a number of

bMediumandlargefirmsarethosefirmswithmorethan100or years. Administrative costs also play a part. If these250employees,dependingontheindustry.
cSmallfirmsarethosewi_ lessthan100employees, costs are disproportionately high for smaller firms, they
dlndudes 0.7 peroentofemployeesin plans thatdidnotoffer would generally be less likely to sponsor a plan.

familycoverage. Additional costs may stem from regulatory require-
ments and ongoing legislative change.

Defined contribution plans are favored by small The Work Place
employers. Among NFIB employers with fewer than

100 employees, 364 percent of those providing retire- Similar factors related to the work place influence wage
ment benefits had a defined contribution plan. About rates and benefit provision in large and small firms.
one-half of these plans are profit sharing plans. Thirty These factors do not necessarily account for all compen-
percent offered a defined benefit plan and 6 percent sation differences by firm size, however. One important
offered a multiemployer plan. Only 5 percent of all factor related to pension coverage is the number of
plans were reported to be 401(k) plans, hours employees spend on the job. Very small busi-

nesses are more likely to hire individuals who limit
3Thesefiguresarealsoadjustedtoexcludefirmswithno reported their hours to fewer than 1,000 hours a year. Part-time
salesandother inconsistent data. workers may be called in for specific tasks or for
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seasonal and peak-load employment. In 1983, 67 ers without coverage. Job tenure averages 8.9 years for
percent of workers with fewer than 500 hours on the job the covered work force and 4.3 years for those without
and 53 percent of those with between 500 to 1,000 hours coverage (table 4). Except for those working for very
were employed by very small firms. Fully 74 percent of large firms, workers with pension coverage averaged 7
uncovered workers with fewer than 1,000 hours of to 8 years on the job regardless of the size of their

work a year worked for very small firms without employer. The job tenure of workers without pension
pension plans (table 3). Preliminary analysis shows that coverage ranged from 4 to 5 years. Preliminary analysis
for each additional 119 hours that employees work each shows that for every additional year of job tenure, the
year, the likelihood of pension coverage rises by one likelihood that a worker is covered by an employer-
percentage point (Andrews, forthcoming). Workers sponsored pension plan increases by 1.4 percentage
with shorter hours are less likely to have a long-term points.
attachment to the work force. As a consequence, these
workers are likely to be lower skilled. Employers hiring Union workers are more likely to work for large firms
easily replaced low-skilled workers may have less than small firms. Among private sector nonfarm
business justification for sponsoring a pension plan. workers, 31 percent were unionized in very large firms,

compared to less than 5 percent in very small firms. But

Employee job tenure averaged 4.7 years in very small unionization is also related to pension coverage A
firms compared to 8.9 years in very large firms. Part of number of studies have found that union workers are
this difference reflects the age distribution and the more likely to have pension coverage than nonunion
shorter annual hours worked by employees of very workers (Andrews, 1985; Freeman, 1985; Gustman and
small firms. In both large and small firms, covered Steinmeier, 1986). The effect of unionization on pension
workers have longer job tenure on average than work- coverage may be particularly strong for small firms

because a single union may have monopoly power
when bargaining with many small employers. And,

Table 3 when large multiemployer plans were established, they
Distribution of Part-Time and Full-Time Employee= by may have been less costly than plans with comparable

Pension Coverage and Firm Size benefits established by each of the employers individu-
ally.

FirmSize Part-Timea Full-'rimea

CovemdO Employees

1-24 Workers 21.3% 9.7%
25-99 Workers 13.2 9.8 Analysis consistently shows that workers with higher
100-400 Workers 14.6 15.2 earnings have higher rates of pension coverage. Higher
500-000 Workers 8.3 7.1 paid workers are more skilled and more valuable to the
1000+ Workers 42.6 58.3 firm. Tax-deferred compensation may mean more to

workers in higher marginal tax brackets. Prior to the
NotCoveredb Tax Reform Act of 1986, marginal tax rates were highly

1-24 Workers 73.8% 54.7% progressive. Higher paid workers also may be more
25-90 Workers 10.2 19.9 willing to save for their own retirement. In 1983, the
100--499Workers 5.8 12.0

average earnings of covered workers were $20,100,
500--099 Workers 2.3 3.3 compared to $11,600 for uncovered workers (table 5).1000+Workers 7.8 10.2

...... Earnings of workers without pension coverage were

Source:EBRItabulationsof May1983 EBRI/HHSCurrent generally similar and lessthan those of covered work-
PopulationSurveypension$upplemenL ers, regardless of firm size.
aPart-timeemployeesare _ose whohaveworkedlassthan

1.000 hours per year; full-timeare _ose who have worked Higher earnings are consistently related to pension1,00o hours or more.
bTotal= 100 percent coverage, even after accounting for other influences.

According to preliminary results from the 1985 NFIB
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Table 4
Average Tenure by Coverage Status and Rrm Size by Industry, 1983

(inyears)

FirmSize All Manu- Wholesale Retail FIREa Services
Industries factudng Trade Trade

Total

Covered 8.9 10.9 9.1 6.7 7.3 6.3
Notcovered 4.3 5.3 5.8 3.5 4.4 4.2

1-24 Workers
Covered 7.5 8.4 9.7 7.7 7.3 6.5
Notcovered 4.3 5.1 5.8 3.6 4.7 4.2

25-99 Workers
Covered 7.4 9.2 7.0 7.1 5.9 5.8
Notcovered 4.3 4.8 5.8 3.4 4.1 4.2

100--499Workers
Covered 7.4 8.8 7.9 5.7 7.1 6.2
Notcovered 4.4 5.6 5.5 3.2 4.0 3.8

5O0-999Workers
Covered 8.0 10.6 8.9 6.2 5.5 6.1
Notcovered 4.4 6.7 11.6 3.3 3.5 3.3

1000+Workers
Covered 9.9 11.7 10.7 6.7 7.9 6.5
Notcovered 4.5 6.1 5.0 3.1 4.4 4.1

Source:EBRItabulationsofMay1983 EBRI/HHSCurrantPopulationSurveypensionsupplemenL
aFinance,insurance,andrealestate.

survey of small employers, a $1,000 increase in payroll Research has shown that per capita administrative
per employee would result, on average, in a 1.6 percent- costs are greater in smaller pension plans. Mitchell
age point increase in the likelihood of an employer- and Andrews (1981), Cooper and Carlsen (1980), and
sponsored plan (Andrews, forthcoming). Findings from Cooper (1984) report similar findings on the effect of
the May 1983 EBRI/HHS CPS pension supplement and firm size on the per capita administrative costs of
the IRS/SBA match file also support the hypothesis that multiemployer plans (table 6). Holding factors such as
earnings play an important part in pension coverage, asset size constant, administrative costs per participant

Cost Considerations Table 5

Average EarnIngs by Pension Coverage Status, 1983
Three types of cost considerations may affect pension ............

sponsorship. Start-up and shut-down costs may keep FirmSize Covered NotCovered
less profitable employers from sponsoring a pension
plan. The cost of revising plan documents in concert Total $20,108 $11,6251-24 17,070 10,121
with changing regulations may lead to plan termina- 25-99 17,195 13,632
tions. And the ongoing administrative costs of running 100-499 18,631 13,680
a plan (including regulatory compliance) may outweigh 500-900 18,305 13,874
the benefits of plan sponsorship for some employers. In 1000+ 21.687 13,140

addition, the pension insurance premiums for single- Source:EBRItabulationsof May1983 EBRI/HHSCPS
employer defined benefit plans could now add as much pendon suppk_ent.
as $50 per participant each year.
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Table 6

A Survey of Administrative Costs par Participant

Mullieml_oyerPlans State & Private
Local

Numberof Mitchelland Cooperand Cooperc Poped Small
Part_ipants Andrewsa Cadsanb NFIB•

1975 1978 1983 1977 1985

3-4 .... $2O8
20-99 .... 39
100 $138
375 -- $7e $170 -- --
2,500 $50-63 --
12,000 23 56 -- --
20,000 13 ....
25,000 -- -- -- 26--32 --
300,000 -- -- -- 12-16 --

Source: EmilyS. Andrews,Small Employers and Pension Policy (Washington,DC: EmployeeBenefitResearchinslJlute,forlhcoming).
aMitchelland Andrews,1961.
bCooperand Cadsem,1980.
CCooper,1984
dPope, 1986.
"NalJonalFederlon of IndependentBusineu,1385.

declined from $138 for plans with only 100 participants A model was developed to estimate the impact of

to $13 for plans with 20,000 members (Mitchell and administrative costs on the provision of pension

Andrews, 1981). Pope (1986) investigated state and coverage among small employers (Andrews, forthcom-

local pension plans and also found economies of scale ing). That research indicates that, on average, projected

that were roughly comparable to those of multiem- administrative costs of plan sponsors were $59 per

ployer plans, employee, compared to projected ongoing administra-

tive costs of $68 per employee, that employers without

Administrative costs for small firms also decline with a plan would have had to pay if they had been sponsor-

increasing firm size. According to the NFIB data for ing a plan. The model also indicates that a $10 decrease

employers with fewer than 100 workers, 4 costs peak for in administrative costs per employee would, on aver-

firms with sales between $200,000 and $499,000 at $212 age, improve the likelihood of pension coverage by 1.3

per participant and decline to $20 per participant for percentage points.
firms with sales of more than $10 million. Similarly,

firms with three to four employees paid $208 in admin- Statistical analysis using the IRS/SBA match file

istrative costs on a per participant basis, while those indicates that companies making a pension contribution

with 50 to 99 employees paid $39 per participant, s have higher profits than firms not making a pension
contribution. The NFIB survey indicates that, for the

4These figures are also adjusted to exclude firms with no reported most part, firms with lower gross sales are less likely to

sales and other inconsistent data. have a pension plan even after accounting for other
sThe costs reported by small employers, while declining with plan factors that influence pension coverage. Since sales aresize, appear to be smaller on a per participant basis than those re-
ported by multiemployer plans and state and local plans. This related to profits, these findings suggest that among
finding may in part be related to the type of plan provided and the firms with similar employment and payroll, more

type of fund management used. Plans managed internally may not profitable firms are more likely to have a pension plan. 6report their full administrative costs since some plan functions are
provided along with other staff duties. Of all small plans reporting
on plan management, 44 percent were operated in-house. 6Receipts may also reflect different capital and materials costs.
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Profitability may be considered an indicator of the O Recent Proposals to Increase Pension
financial well-being of the company and its ability to
amortize the start-up costs of sponsoring a pension Coverage

plan. Four bills were introduced in Congress in 1987 that, in

part, are intended to encourage plan formation among
Other Factors small employers. The first, the Pension Portability Act

(H.R. 1961, H.R. 1962, and S. 944) seeks to increase coy-

Business considerations that balance costs against erage and improve portability through a new type of
benefits may not be the only factors that affect plan retirement plan and through changes in SEPs. A new
sponsorship. Focus groups sponsored by EBRI and the version of this bill (H.R. 1961) was introduced in 1988.

American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) 7 have As its title implies, the bill also seeks to use pension
indicated that many employers without pension rollovers to expand system portability and ensure
coverage had very limited information about pension benefit preservation.
plans (EBRI, 1986). Thus, sources of information may

have a major influence on plan sponsorship. • _(_

The NFIB survey asked its members what their most

important source of information on pensions, options Four bills were introduced in Congress in 1987

available for retirement income, and financial planning that, in part, are intended to encourage plan
was. Employers whose primary source of pension infor-
mation was through an accountant, insurance agent, formation among small employers.
magazine, or other publication were at least 15 to 20
percentage points less likely to sponsor a pension plan _ _
than firms whose information came from other sources,

even after adjusting for other contributing factors
(Andrews, forthcoming). Sources of information that The second bill, the Portable Pension Plan Act (H.R.
were related to higher pension coverage rates were 1992), also seeks to encourage pension portability,
trade associations, financial planners and investment preserve benefits, improve SEPs, and help small
advisory firms, business consultants, lawyers, and employers. The third bill, the Pension Portability
bankers. Improvement Act (S. 1349 and H.R. 2643), aims at im-

proving pension portability and preservation and en-

Regulation of small-employer plans has been based on couraging SEPs.
the premise that the personal self-interest of owner/
managers in the plans they sponsor should not jeopard- The Small Business Retirement and Benefit Extension
ize the participation of the firm's other employees. In Act (SBRBEA) (S. 1426 and H.R. 2793), also introduced
other words, small employers should not be allowed to last year, is entirely devoted to making plan sponsor-
establish plans that effectively exclude their employees, ship easier for small employers. SBRBEA seeks to ease
This concern is voiced most often in terms of profes- the legislative burden on small firms and provide a tax
sional corporations. Suffice it to say the statistical credit for plan administrative expenses.
evidence is mixed and, consequently, may be subject to
different interpretations. The allegation that profes- Simplified Employer Pensions and Other Plans
sional practices maintain discriminatory plans is hard
to verify. In addition to their portability provisions, all three

portability bills would expand coverage by facilitating
SEPs. SEPs were introduced under the Revenue Act of

7Thefocusgroupdiscussionis anexploratoryresearchmethodin 1978 to provide a cost-effective vehicle for small em-
which8 to 10people discussa numberof issues in a particulararea ployers. They consist of individual account balances for

of interest, each employee, similar to IRAs but with higher contri-
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bution limits. Ifan employer uses a "model" SEP plan benefits are accrued by key employees, including those
(as defined in the 1978 act), reporting and start-up with a 5 percent shareholder interest, must follow
requirements are simplified. (Filing for other SEPs is special standards. 8Small employer plans are more
more complicated.) All employers can establish SEPs, likely to be top-heavy than large employer plans
but not every employer can use a model SEP. Model because the ratio of shareholders to employees in the
SEP benefits cannot be integrated with Social Security, plan is likely to be higher. 9
and employers with other pensions plans are ineligible.
Employer contributions have to be made for each
employee who reaches age 21 and has worked for the • 4_
employer in three of the last five years. Immediate

vesting is required but, as with profit sharing plans, Small employer plans are more likely to be top-
employers do not have to make annual contributions.

heavy than large employer plans because theUnder the Tax Reform Act of 1986, firms with 25 or
ratio of shareholders to employees in the planfewer employees can provide for elective pretax em-

ployee contributions if at least one-half of the plan is likely to be higher.
participants agree to contribute.

Each of the portability bills mentioned also has provi- 41_ _ _
sions to facilitate SEPs. Under the Pension Portability
Act, SEP reporting and disclosure would be simplified. Under the top-heavy rules, the minimum benefit for
All three bills would allow firms of any size to have a workers who are not key employees in defined benefit
salary reduction provision. The Portable Pension Plan plans is 2 percent of average annual compensation for
Act and the Pension Portability Improvement Act each year of service, not to exceed 20 percent of average
would require that a SEP with a salary reduction annual compensation. The minimum contribution in
feature be established at the request of an qualified defined contribution plans is the lesser of 3 percent of
employee, compensation or the highest contribution rate for a key

employee.
The Pension Portability Act would institute a new

pension instrument called a "portable pension plan" One of two vesting standards must be satisfied by top-
that would be established by financial institutions heavy plans. The first standard requires that employees
rather than employers. For instance, firms wishing to be 100 percent vested after three years of service under
provide pension coverage for their employees without the plan. The second option is six-year graded vesting.
the fiduciary responsibilities or the administrative obli- Other special rules also apply to top-heavy plans. Top-
gations of plan sponsorship could make contributions heavy plans have stricter limits on allowable benefits
to a bank-administered portable pension plan. Portable that key employees may receive when the employer
pension plans could also be used for pension rollovers, sponsors both a defined benefit and a defined contribu-

tion plan. For other plans, the combined limits can be
Finally, the Portable Pension Plan Act contains another up to 1.25 times the single plan limits. In the case of top-
provision that also affects the decision making of small
employers. The act specifies that the Department of
Labor provide specific outreach programs to small s Under the top-heavy rules, key _nployees are defined over a 4-

year look-back period as officers, the 10 employees owning the
employers so that they may be better informed about largest shares in the firm (having at least one-half of one percent
pension plan options, ownership interest and earning more than $30,000 a year), owners

of more than a 5 percent interest in the employer, or owners of
Top-Heavy Rules more than I percent interest in the employer while receiving

compensation from the employer in excess of $150,000.
9Five percent shareholders in major corporations are probably insti-

In 1982, top-heavy rules were introduced under the Tax tutionalinvestorssuchas pension funds;fivepercent owners in
Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act (TEFRA).Under smallcorporaUonscan easily be members of the management
these rules, plans in which more than 60 percent of team.
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heavy plans, the combined plan limits must equal the unlikely to encourage many small employers to intro-
single plan limits unless the plan provides an additional duce a SEP unless participation and vesting require-
percentage of contributions or accruals for workers who ments are made more flexible. With contributions
are not key employees, required for all employees over age 21 who worked for

the employer three out of the past five years and with
SBRBEAwould repeal the top-heavy rules for small immediate vesting, SEP standards are more stringent
employers. The justification for repeal is, in part, that than those required for other plans under ERISA.
the Tax Reform Act of 1986 effectively duplicates those
rules for most plans, and, in cases in which the legisla- The expansion of contributory salary reduction SEPs
tion is not identical, unwarranted costs are levied may provide some firms an attractive alternative
(Calimafde, 1987). Proponents argue that rather than pension option. While salary reduction plans represent
imposing top-heavy rules, Congress should decide the fastest growing segment of the pension universe
which provisions best meet the legislative objectives for (EBRI, 1987b) and salary reduction SEPs have 401(k)
all plans, features, SEP requirements may have to be eased to

encourage growth in the small-firm market. But unless
Tax Credit for Small Employers salary reduction plans have matching company contri-

butions, contributory plans, even on a pretax basis, will
SBRBEAwould directly reduce the pension costs of be less attractive to lower-paid workers. Employers
small employers by providing a tax credit equal to 14 who already have a SEP, or are planning to have one,
percent of plan contributions on behalf of employees would be most likely to take advantage of the salary
who are not highly compensated. The tax credit reaches reduction feature.
a maximum of $3,000 for defined contribution plans ...........
and $4,500 for defined benefit plans. This differential
reflects the presumption that defined benefit plans cost 41_ •
small employers more per participant. The tax credit is

phased out for businesses with 50 to 100 employees. Only if a significant proportion of higher-
This phaseout is parallel in concept to the phaseout of
tax-deductible IRA contributions for higher wage income employees persuade their employers
workers participating in a pension plan. to start an IRA will salary reduction SEPs

substantially reduce the number of uncovered
@ Estimated Effects of Changes in workers.

Legislation

The effect of these legislative proposals on plan forma-
tion can be analyzed according to the criteria developed
earlier. If the proposal makes pension plans more Experience with IRAs suggests that relatively few
attractive to employees, more employees will want to workers can be expected to ask their employer for a
work for employers that provide a pension plan. If salary reduction SEP. In 1982, only 12 percent of
plans can be tailored to fit the productive needs of the workers without a pension plan on the job made an IRA
employer, boosting productivity and profits, more contribution. These uncovered workers are probably
employers will be willing to provide a plan. Finally, if the only ones who currently seek tax-deferred retire-
the costs of plan administration are lowered, more ment savings. Higher-wage workers are more likely to
employers will be able to sponsor a plan. want to contribute more than the $2,000 IRA limit, but

they will be relatively few in number. For example, the
Simplified Employer Pensions and Other Plans $2,000 IRA limit amounts to 10 percent of salary for a

worker earning $20,000 annually. Average earnings in
Based on evidence from EBRI/AARP focus groups, the the United States were $19,966 in 1986, and the savings
simplification of SEP reporting and disclosure is rate in 1987 was only 3.8 percent. Only if a significant
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proportion of higher-income employees persuade their is whether social welfare losses are offset by increased
employers to start an IRA will salary reduction SEPs coverage in small plans without the top-heavy rules.
substantially reduce the number of uncovered workers.
Salary reduction SEPs provide an attractive alternative Since the statistical evidence is mixed, we cannot
for some, however, and their enactment will not be determine the extent to which small employers sponsor
costly to the government in terms of deferred revenue if pension plans primarily to meet their own financial
few firms take advantage of the option, goals rather than for the good of their employees or the

good of the company. It is difficult to argue that the
Top-Heavy Rules top-heavy rules have improved benefit entitlement

since even prior to 1982 employees participating in
Economic theory suggests that efficient regulation will small employer plans were more likely to be vested
provide regulatory tiering that permits small firms to than those in larger companies (Rogers, 1981).
follow more lenient regulatory requirements if large
employers benefit from regulatory economies of scale The salary structure of small firms could make their

(Brock and Evans, 1986). Taken at face value, the top- pension plans top-heavy without any intended dis-
heavy rules are in conflict with this precept of efficient crimination. Small employers tend to have higher
regulation. Regulatory tiering is currently used for turnover; this would naturally skew benefits toward
ERISA reporting and disclosure requirements that highly compensated owner/mangers. Because of this
stipulate that firms with fewer than 100 participants situation, a fundamental equity issue arises. On the one
only have to file full annual reports (Form 5500-C) hand, should pension equity be achieved in each and
every three years rather than annually, every plan, ensuring that the highly compensated

receive no more than their "fair" share? On the other

hand, should individuals with similar earnings and job

_l, _,_ O tenure have the right to receive similar retirement
- benefits no matter the size of the firm in which they

work? In the first case, vesting should be faster for low-
It is difficult to argue that the top-heavy rules wage workers in small firms and the benefits of highly

have improved benefit entitlement since even compensated small-firm managers should be capped. In

prior to 1982 employees participating in small the second case, vesting schedules should not be longer
in large firms, and highly compensated workers in

employer plans were more likely to be vested small firms should have the same contribution limits as

than those in larger companies, employees of major corporations. Unless statistical
evidence indicates that small firms discriminate against

O @ -@ their employees regardless of business considerations,
_ the fate of top-heavy rules must be decided solely on

fairness criteria. A consensus on the definition of

By contrast, the top-heavy rules put heavier compliance fairness has yet to be reached.
burdens on small employers by requiring them to
determine whether their plans are top-heavy before Tax Credit for Small Employers
they can follow the standards used by other plans. And,
even though vesting schedules were reduced for all Under SBRBEA, a tax credit would be provided to

plans under the Tax Reform Act of 1986, top-heavy small employers of up to 14 percent of fund contribu-
plans still must have shorter vesting, tions to a maximum of $3,000 for defined contribution

plans and $4,500 for defined benefit plans. Small

Brock and Evans also note, however, that regulatory employers face higher real costs in providing a pension
tiering that eases compliance for small firms may plan both because they do not benefit from scale
preserve small businesses (or, in this case, small plans) economies in administration and because their workers
whose operations reduce social welfare. Thus the issue may value a pension plan less than employees of large
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of a 14 percent tax credit would have been in the neigh-
Table 7 borhood of $1 billion in 1987.

Estimated Effect of a 14 Percent Tax Credit

on SmalkFIrm Pension Coverage The tax credit provided employers would be, at least in
FirmSize IncreasedNumberof Estima_3d some cases, greater than projected ongoing administra-

Covered Workers TaxCredit tive costs. But some employers would not be encour-
(thousands) ($ millions) aged to sponsor a pension plan even with a tax credit.

1-24 Workers 2.197 $ 882 Some firms do not pay taxes and would need an
25-90 Workers 998 170 outright subsidy to reduce plan costs, zl Even among
Tom Workers 3,195 1.052 firms that pay taxes, if the credit were too low to cover

Source: EBRIprojectionsbased on a smaJl-ernployo¢simulalion start-up costs on an amortized basis, plan sponsorship
modelusing NFIBdataand the May1083 EBRI/HHSCurrent could remain unprofitable. Employee preferences also
Populalionsurvey pension supplementupdatedto 1087labor affect whether a small employer will start a plan even
forceand pcicelevels. Forfurtherexplanation,see Andrews with a tax credit. If few employees want a pension on

(forthceming). the job---for instance, because the work force is young
and receives relatively low wages--a pension plan may

companies. Furthermore, pensions have less potential lower company profits unless long-run productivity

for enhancing productivity since many small firms hire gains offset plan expenditures.
relatively low-skilled workers for short periods of time.

Mandating Pensions
Using a simulation model preliminarily adjusted for the
percentage of firms not paying taxes, a 14 percent tax Over the years some have argued for a system of
credit leads to a sizable projected increase in the mandatory private pensions. The most recent proposal
percentage of small employers providing pension was put forward in the 1981 report of the President's
plans. The simulation projections indicate that a tax Commission on Pension Policy, established under the
credit will increase the number of workers in small Carter Administration. The proposed system would
firms covered by a pension plan by 46 percent. Accord- have excluded marginal workers while attempting to
ing to the projection, some 3.2 million more workers provide coverage to a core labor force. The commission
would have been covered by a pension plan if the tax recommended that a minimum universal pension
credit had been in effect in 1987 (table 7). That gain system (MUPS) be established for all employees over

would have raised the pension coverage rate among age 25 with one year of service and 1,000 hours of
workers in small firms from an estimated 22 percent to employment with their employer. The minimum
32 percent and would have raised the total pension contribution would be 3 percent of payroll and vesting
coverage rate for private-sector workers from an esti- would be immediate.
mated 51 percent to 55 percent.

In conjunction with MUPS, the commission recom-
Translating these gains into numbers of participants mended a special MUPS tax credit for small businesses
implies that a 14 percent tax credit could add roughly of up to 46 percent of their contribution to a qualified
2.4 million more participants to employer-sponsored plan (up to 3 percent of payroll). Employers could
plans, raising the small-firm participation rate from an either deduct their contributions or take the credit,

estimated 17 percent to 24 percent in 1987. For the whichever was larger. Furthermore, a portability
private sector as a whole, the participation rate would clearinghouse (and fund) would be established within
have grown from an estimated 41 percent to 43 percent the Social Security Administration and administered by

of employees. 1°The estimated cost to the U.S. Treasury an independent board of trustees appointed by the

president. That clearinghouse would directly invest and
z0Thedifferencebetween thecoverageand participationratesre-

flectsthe factthat some employees do not meet theirplan'sage
and servicerequirementspermittedunder ERISA.Othernonpar- zzThis type of "negaliveincometax"for small-employerplans is
ticipantsworkin jobsthatare notincludedin the plan. investigated in moredetailin Andrews (forthcoming).
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administer pension funds for employers that did not estimated in 1985 if small firms had provided coverage
wish to administer their own plan. similar to that of slightly larger firms (Andrews, 1985).

MUPS was based on the ERISA participation standards But is this the only avenue toward increased coverage
in force in 1981. Since that time, the Retirement Equity under a voluntary system? Similar projected simula-
Act of 1984 reduced the minimum participation age to tions suggest that coverage growth can take place
21 years. Based on that age, a MUPS-type proposal through the action of market forces under certain
would raise the pension participation rate for small conditions (Andrews, forthcoming). Two potential
employers from 17 to 59 percent. The total participation sources of growth are gains in real wage rates and
rate for private-sector workers in firms of all sizes better employer information about pension plans.
would increase from 41 percent to over 70 percent.

Real wage growth of approximately I percent per year,
following the Social Security Administration's pessimis-

'(_ • • tic assumptions, would increase the average payroll of
firms in the NFIB survey by about $5,000 by the year

Mandating provides coverage to more workers 2020, when much of the baby boom retires. Real wage
growth could increase the coverage rate among work-

than any of the voluntary proposals to expand ers in small firms from 22 percent to 26 percent. Faster
coverage, but it does so at greater cost to the wage growth would produce a similar growth in
government and the economy, pension coverage over a shorter period of time. Real

wage growth has been considerably less than 1 percent
• • • in recent years (EBRI,1988).

Another way pension coverage could increase would be
No reallocation of resources can be done without cost. if companies had better information about pension
In 1981, the commission estimates indicated that MUPS plans. Projected simulations suggest that if firms
would cost the federal government $10.5 billion in currently receiving information from accountants and
1984.12By 1987, with the growth in the labor force and insurance agents behaved like firms getting information
the rise in earnings, that cost could have easily risen to from financial planners, the small-firm pension growth
$12.7 billion. An employment loss of about 160,000 rate could increase from 22 percent to 30 percent.
workers was also estimated at the time. Those figures
also would be higher today. Thus, mandating provides In the long run, the combined incentives of economic
coverage to more workers than any of the voluntary growth and a tax credit or subsidy (depending on the
proposals to expand coverage, but it does so at greater taxable status of the firm) could raise the pension
cost to the government and the economy, coverage rate for workers in small firms from 22 percent

to 41 percent. If all potential voluntary sources of

• Conclusions: The Future under increased coverage worked together (a tax credit or
subsidy, real wage growth, and improved access to

a Voluntary System information about pensions), the coverage rate could
increase by 30 percentage points from 22 percent to 52

Of all the recent voluntary proposals to increase pen- percent. This scenario is indeed optimistic, since this
sion coverage, a tax credit has the greatest chance of rate exceeds the 51 percent rate posted for all private
extending coverage to employees working for small sector employees in 1983.
companies. Yet the projected 3.2 million increase in the

number of covered workers under a 14 percent tax Unfortunately, the prognosis for economic growth is
credit in 1987 is less than one-half of the 7.6 million gain uncertain. Over the past decade the economy has

grown at a slower rate (EBRI, 1988). Compensation
12Thesecostsweredescribedas_usinesstaxsavings." gains could still be diverted to health insurance premi-
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